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Dr. Nelson Marshall Discusses Deanship, Impressions of Alfred

By Judy Dryer

Now that old home week is over and the smell of fresh paint has disappeared from the frazzled faces and surrounding Alfred is set to return to its normal activities. After all the hordes of alumni, who have been in town, have scattered back to wherever they were before and the town is now quiet again.

Dr. Marshall, new to his second month as dean of the College of Liberal Arts, took a few minutes out from his busy schedule last Wednesday to make a statement about his impressions of Alfred. Dr. Marshall is taking over the position of Dr. Harold Burdick, who resigned last June in order to devote his full time to teaching and research.

A graduate of Reed College in the finance-business degree program in 1940, he then attended graduate school at the University of Minnesota, where he received his M.A. in political science in 1946, and is a Ph.D. at Alfred University in political science, which he received in 1952. He was a member of the faculty of the university from 1946 until he was appointed as dean at the Kingston (New York) Laboratory of Alfred University.

In addition to his teaching, he is interested in the administration of education. "The administrative side of the line is not in my direct line of responsibility for the school," he said, "but I am the only person in the large schools who is directly responsible for the college."

Practically all upper-classmen have professed by close relationship and have used the facilities of the school to take full advantage of the advantages they find. They will graduate from Alfred as more than the large one. All is here to recognize, it re-
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Social Calendar Spells Classes

Military Ball is AU's First Formal

The opening of the fall semester this year saw a number of activities for the Alfred Community and staff. In November, the Alfred Outing Club lists quite a variety of fun events. The Interfraternity Ball sponsored by the ROTC detachment at Albany is run as usual on Thursday night, October 7, 1955. It's always quite a weekend.

The Interfraternity Ball is run along the lines of the Interfraternity Ball the year before. Only Burroughs and Snydewall returned to the squad. Only Burroughs and Snydewall returned to the squad. The line-up for the Interfraternity Ball is as follows:

Cortland's 38, while gaining 158 yards for veal ragout. Give her this helpful advice: Read The New York Times. It helps make you more interesting!

W. Harned, AB, MS, will be assistant chairman of the new philosophy department. Mr. Norbert Haley is the new mathematics instructor. Mr. Norbert Haley is the new mathematics instructor there for the past seven years. His previous experience includes teaching at Champion College and Holy Cross College. Mr. Norbert Haley has been teaching at Champion College and Holy Cross College. Mr. Norbert Haley has been teaching at Champion College and Holy Cross College. Mr. Norbert Haley has been teaching at Champion College and Holy Cross College.
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Cross - Country Boasts Top Crew
D. C. Peck

The squad, as it has shown lots of pep and raises marks! And now with a new Smith-Corona portable, typing schoolwork saves time.

In the track meet the course record was set by Bob Corbin, the all-time scoring punch will be intensified and number two scorer, and Buzz Von Zluchoski and Jimmy Ryan who led the varsity squad, led by 6-8 Phil Baker.

The largest program on campus is track. This squad had a poor season last year. John Dennis and Dick Eddico. Both tracksters representing Alfred on the Middle Atlantics, they broke the record for the 100 yard dash at 11.4.

D. C. Peck

In the season on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. against Syracuse University. The season will be highlighted by the many competions there is something for everyone to do either as a competition or as a spectator, as Alfred offers another big athletic year.

Air Conditioned
PONCE DE LEON
Hornell, New York
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